Accessing ATTO UEFI Configuration Utility
Many workstations and servers now employ the Unified Extensible Firmware Interface (UEFI). This is a
specification that defines a software interface between an operating system and platform firmware. UEFI is
meant to replace the Basic Input/Output System (BIOS) firmware interface. In practice, most UEFI images
provide legacy support for BIOS services. UEFI can support remote diagnostics and repair of computers, even
without another operating system
In practice, UEFI is still relatively new and there have been numerous interoperability issues reported when
using ATTO host adapters with some UEFI platforms.
The following document describes how users can access the ATTO BIOS/EFI Configuration utility when in a UEFI
shell and how to work around some of the known issues.
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Procedure: If your system supports EFI but does not have a UEFI shell
1) Download the shell from the appropriate links below (based on your system):
Note: Shell 2.0 works only in UEFI 2.3+ systems and is recommended over Shell 1.0 in those systems.
Shell 1.0 should work in all UEFI systems. When in doubt, use version 1.0.
x86_64 (64-bit) UEFI Shell 2.0 (Beta)
https://edk2.svn.sourceforge.net/svnroot/edk2/trunk/edk2/ShellBinPkg/UefiShell/X64/Shell.efi
x86_64 (64-bit) UEFI Shell 1.0 (Old)
https://edk2.svn.sourceforge.net/svnroot/edk2/trunk/edk2/EdkShellBinPkg/FullShell/X64/Shell_Full.efi
i386 (32-bit) UEFI Shell 2.0 (Beta)
https://edk2.svn.sourceforge.net/svnroot/edk2/trunk/edk2/ShellBinPkg/UefiShell/Ia32/Shell.efi
i386 (32-bit) UEFI Shell 1.0 (Old)
https://edk2.svn.sourceforge.net/svnroot/edk2/trunk/edk2/EdkShellBinPkg/FullShell/Ia32/Shell_Full.efi
2) When you save the file in step 1, save it with one of the following names (depending on if the download
is for 64-bit or 32-bit systems):
For 64-bit = BOOTx64.EFI
For 32-bit = BOOTIA32.EFI
3) Format a USB flash drive as FAT32.
4) Create the following directory structures on the USB stick:
\EFI\BOOT\
5) Copy the EFI file downloaded in step 1 into the \EFI\BOOT\ directory on your USB drive.

Procedure: Boot to EFI shell
Booting to your system’s EFI shell may differ per system. Most systems give you a “Boot” menu option either by
entering the system BIOS or by hitting a specific key to get the BOOT menu. Refer to your system’s
documentation for specifics on how to access the EFI shell.
If you are using the EFI shell that you downloaded in the procedure above, then install the USB drive into the
system before you boot, then boot. Find the “Boot” menu option for your system and choose the USB EFI
option.
Some system’s Boot menu will allow you to navigate a drive to find your UEFI shell. If this is the case for your
system, navigate the USB stick into the \EFI\BOOT\ directory and select your EFI file.

Procedure: Accessing the ATTO EFI Configuration Utility
1) To view the list of loaded drivers (and determine the ATTO driver’s handle), type the following in the EFI
shell:

Shell> drivers –b
Find the “handle” or “ID” of the ATTO adapter you want to control with EFI Configuration Utility.
NOTE: “-b” option for any UEFI command is a screen “pause” option so that you do not miss what you
are trying to find because of it scrolling by.
2) Once you determine the driver handle, type:

Shell> drvcfg -s HANDLE
where HANDLE is the handle number.

Common Problem 1 – ATTO Driver is not listed
Some systems are setup for legacy or BIOS mode by default and therefore, some devices ROM drivers will not be
loaded by EFI. This means you will not see the ATTO device in the “drivers –b” command’s output. To work
around this, some systems have a setting that forces EFI mode. The following are common systems where we
have observed this issue.

HP Z820/Z420 Workstation
On the HP Z820 and Z420 systems, you need to modify the option in the BIOS setup utility to switch Mass
Storage Option ROM loading between Legacy and UEFI. If set to UEFI then the ATTO option ROM will load fine.
If set to legacy they do not. See Figure 1 and Figure 2 on the next page.

Figure 1 – Location of Mass Storage Option ROM setting in HP Z820/Z420

Figure 2 – Change Mass Storage Option ROM to “EFI” in order to get ATTO SAS ROM to load in UEFI.

Intel Grizzly Pass Server
The Intel Romley based systems have an "EFI Optimized Mode" switch. When enabled BIOS booting is disabled
and the ATTO option ROMs load. See Figure 3.

Figure 3 – Intel Romley system Boot option, “EFI Optimized Boot” set to Enabled will allow ATTO options
ROMs to load in UEFI shell.

Miscellaneous Systems
There are some random systems that will not load ATTO option ROMs, no matter what settings are modified in
the BIOS. If you have one of these systems and you want to access the ATTO EFI Configuration tool, then you
will need to contact ATTO technical support so that they can provide you with the ROM file necessary so that
you can load it manually. There are typically 2 different ROM files - one for 32-bit systems (efi_x86.rom) and
one for 64-bit systems (efi_x64.rom). Therefore, inform the ATTO technical support person about the type of
system you are using (32-bit or 64-bit).
Once you have the ROM files, copy them to a USB flash drive then use the procedure, “Manually Loading ROM
file in UEFI” to load the ROM file.

Manually Loading ROM file in UEFI
1) Boot to system’s UEFI shell or UEFI shell installed on USB drive.
2) Change to the device that contains the ROM file you want to load. Device mappings are usually listed
when you first enter the shell. If you do not see the device maps or you have already moved the screen
so that the maps no longer appear, simply enter the command “map” to view the device mappings.
USB drives are typically listed as “fs” devices. To change to a specific device, type the map name
followed by a colon (similar to changing driver letters in DOS). For example:

Shell > fs0:
Fs0:>
3) Navigate to the directory that you have the ROM files stored using the “cd” command. For example:

cd esas4hba
4) Load the appropriate (32-bit or 64-bit) ROM file with “loadpcirom” command. For example:

Loadpcirom efi_x64.rom
5) Proceed to section “Procedure: Accessing the ATTO EFI Configuration Utility”

Common Problem 2 – UEFI does not automatically scroll
On some systems, when you print out a long page (such as devices) or allow the prompt to get to the bottom of
the screen, the screen will not scroll and you will lose the UEFI prompt. This occurs because the EFI system is
having trouble with the video card in the system. Therefore, you need to “tell” the UEFI shell the display mode
it should be using.
To perform this work around to the display problem, you can either reboot the system to get a fresh screen,
type “cls” to get the prompt at the top of the screen (but this does not clear the old contents of the buffer so the
new text writes over the old), or you can type blindly, without seeing the prompt.
1) First you need to determine what modes are supported by typing “mode”.
2) Once you find the supported modes, then changing the display mode is as simple as typing “mode” with
the supported mode. For example:
mode 80 25
If you are typing “blindly” mode 80 25 is the most common display setting. Therefore, we recommend
“mode 80 25” if you cannot see the prompt when typing.

